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Tnn x-ray diftaction method of observ"ing dislooations within crystals
(Lang 1958) a,llows examination of seotious up to sevoral millimetros io
thickness in the caso of ligb.t eloments. rronoo the dislocation density
found this way should be tSrpical of the material in bulk. we wish 6-o
rgport preliminary rosults of a survey of crystals of espeicially pure
a,luminium grow,n in this laboratory. X-ray oxamination indicates a
quite low dislocation density, in tho range of lOa to rOE lines per cms within
sub-grains. A variety of intorosting dislocation configurations has
beon observod, and from the quality of dislocation contrasd somo general
conclusions can be drawn about the porfeotion of tho crysta,ls.
The starting material, 9g'ssso/o puro Al, was zone-rofir:.ed with twenty

pa,sses. Portions takon from the purost region of tho ingot wero ooldinto strips approximately 6cm by t om by 2rnm, After etching
"oryd
and washiug, thoso were annealed ovenright in air at 495"a. Dudng
the annear they rested on a bed of alumina powdor. Tho strips wore then
given a 2o/o oxtottsion in a Hounsfiold tensomotor, re-annoaled overnight
at 496"a and oloctropolished. Tho resultiug grains averaged, about I cma

in area.
X'igure I (o) and (b) (Pl. 92) shows a storeo-pair of x-ray diftaction
micrographs takon by the method of 'projection topographs' (Lang 19b9)
using AgKo radiation and the ltl and rrr reflections. These figures a,re
photomiorographic prints from tho original x-ra,y images, hence dislocations appear light on a dark baokground. The field covered is about 700
by 950 microns in aroa. The partioular region shown has the shape of a
blunted wedge, about 2O y, tbtak at tho sub-grain limit in the upper right
and inoreasi::g to about 100 pc in the lower left. The near surface of the
wedge is the surface of the speoimen, the far surfaoe is a sub -grain boundary.
Eigure 2 provides a key to some of tho featuros whioh are, of course, more

clea,rly seen on the origiual x-ra,y images. The sub-grain bounda,ry
outcrops at the spooimen sur{ace along tho line A: a fair amount of oxtra
x-ray reflocting power is irregularly distributod on this boundary and can
be soon as a shoet dipping into the crystal when the miorographs are viowed
storeoscopically. Quite frequently observed a,re irrogula,r heliaa,l rlislocations B. Their pitch varies widely, fO p Ueing about a,n a,vorage valuo.
f On leave at H.. H. Wills Physics Laboratory, University of Bristol.
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at C, and D appearc to be a distortod figure-ofeight loop. The three featuros E aro bolioved to be smaller loops. (The
present resolution of the x-ra,y method does not resolve loops as such
when their diameter is 5 p or less.) A single dislocation leaving and
Isolated. loops are soon

returning to the low-angle boundary is seen at X'. X'eatures of intorest
which are fairly frequently observed are indicated at G. As far as they
can bo resolved, they appear to be mainJy lines of regularly spaced loops
of diameter and spacin,g iu the range I0 bo 16 y., but regular helicos, fi.guresof-eight, and multiple figures-of-eight also oan be seen. Thero is a oloso
resemblance to the features observed in silvor cbloride crystals by Jones
and Mitchel (1958) and Parasnis and Mitchell (1959).
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Key to dislocation features in x-ray topographs.

By comparison with silicon, gormanium and good quality halido orystals,
the dislocation aontrast is very poor. Somo type of lattice imperfection
is present other than the dislocations seon in the figures. The x-ray
evidenoe does not rulo out tho prosence of large numbers of dislocation
loops of I pc diametor or less, which could not bo seon individually. Howevor, wo boliovo the principal imperfection to bo sma,ll va,riations in lattice
parameter caused by irregularly distributed impuritios. In nea,rly
perfect crystals looal variations from the mean lattico paramotor of the
order of f part in 106 cause a, reoognizable increaso in x-ray reflecting
power. Vory noticeable in thox-ray topographs of aluminiuin aro difftrso
sheots and lenticles of increased reflectivity. Some of these appoar to
be associated with concontrations of slip lines prior to recrystallization.
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Stereo-pair of x-ray projection topographs of alrrminium.

